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suffers from a brain tumor. You know the latest
treatment—a Gamma Knife®—can help. But you
can’t offer it to him because the hospital you work
in can’t afford it. How would you feel? You might
be embarrassed or ashamed.
If you’ve worked at another hospital, you might
have faced such a situation. Some hospitals need to
make critical decisions between fixing the roof and
investing in life-saving technology. If that hospital’s
roof is leaking, you know what choice is made.
We don’t have to make such decisions. Our
hospital is among the nation’s strongest, filling us
with pride. We’re caring for patients in the most
modern facilities. We’re using the latest computer
technology to protect our patients’ safety. We’re
delivering the most up-to-date treatments.
No matter how strong a hospital’s resources, it’s
impossible for any hospital to invest in the most upto-date care without philanthropy. It’s what helps us
take that extra step from great to excellent. Our
organization has a strong tradition of philanthropy.
Dating back to the days of Leonard Parker Pool,
founder of LVH–Cedar Crest, we’ve partnered with
people in our community to make our hospital better.
Our hospital also is strong because of you. When
you submit a Working Wonders idea or take
responsibility for controlling costs in your
department, you’re helping us stay financially
healthy. That, in turn, helps us reach out to more
people in our community.

major fund-raising campaign, “Investing in
Excellence Here at Home.” (Learn about the
upcoming kickoff events on page 12.)
I’m counting on all of us to proudly say, “We gave
at the office,” because our hospital is our office.
This campaign will help improve every part of our
“office”—from new buildings like the expanded
LVH–Cedar Crest, to research and education
initiatives, clinical programs, new technology, and new
services for underinsured and uninsured people—all so
we can provide the best care possible to our community.
It’s easy to say philanthropy is someone else’s job,
but our commitment won’t allow us to say that. We
do everything we can to help our patients and our
community. This campaign is a way to reinforce
that commitment. Every member of our
management team is supporting this campaign, and
we anticipate you’ll do the same. Your individual
donation matters, but even more important than
“how much” you donate is how many of us give.
Our combined generosity will show our steadfast
dedication to bettering people’s lives.
We’re in the midst of a revolution in health
care. New treatments are discovered almost every
day, and the demand for our services keeps growing
as our population—especially people ages 55 and
older—grows. Your support of our fund-raising
campaign won’t just help us keep pace. It will help
us continue to exceed the expectations of the people
who ask for our care. In that, we can all take pride.

Starting in April, we’ll be asking for more of your
help. We’re starting the employee portion of our
Lou Liebhaber, Chief Operating Officer
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If Disaster Strikes, We’re Ready
Learn the role you might play

in place to handle small and large events. We’re ahead of most
hospitals nationwide in true disaster preparedness.”

A plane is down in center city Allentown!

Data from real disasters shows most hospitals encounter
common problems when responding: personnel are not prepared,
communication breaks down, too many people respond and
resources are used inefficiently. “Our plan addresses all these
issues,” McCarthy says.

Hundreds are injured! They’re counting on us to help!
Would we be ready if this fictional scenario became reality?
“Yes,” says emergency management committee chairman
John McCarthy, D.O. “We already have an emergency system

Here’s how it will work and what you should know:
Keep on Communicating
When there’s an emergency on your unit or when a disaster is called, contact the hospital’s
administrator-on-call through the page operator (610-402-1199) or the 555 emergency line. If
necessary, the administrator will contact members of the Emergency Command Center. “This
group will direct all communication and resource needs,” McCarthy says. Command center
colleagues will use four new satellite phones (left) to communicate with teams elsewhere in the
hospital. These phones will continue to work should the disaster affect landlines or cell towers.

Color-coded Care
During a disaster, the administrator will identify the number of colleagues needed to handle it.
“If you haven’t been chosen,” McCarthy says, “resist the temptation to help. By continuing
your regular duties, you’re ensuring our ability to efficiently care for all our patients.”
At the hospital entrance, patients will be triaged and transported to one of four color-coded
areas based on their condition—red (critical), yellow (emergent), green (minimally injured)
and black (deceased). At these areas, caregivers will receive colored vests (left) corresponding
to the treatment area. “To prevent efforts from being hampered by too many personnel
responding, vests will only be given to the amount of caregivers the administrator deems
necessary,” McCarthy says.

Practice Makes Perfect
Although it’s impossible to plan for every disaster scenario, drills are critical to the success of
any response. In June, drills (left) will be held hospital-wide at all three campuses. “We’ll walk
through a specific scenario to see where the plan works and where improvement is needed,”
McCarthy says. In the future, drills may be unannounced. “No single hospital can handle a
disaster that results in thousands of injuries,” he says, “but if our plan runs smoothly, we’ll be
able to care for 350 patients at our three campuses."
Rick Martuscelli
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Life Unscripted
When their lives took sudden turns, Lorraine Gyauch and
Sharon Hoffner made bold changes at home and at work

Turning tragedy into a gift
Lorraine Gyauch, R.N., did what many women did in the 1960s. She went to nursing school
because she wanted to help others. Then she married and became a devoted housewife and
parent, raising her four daughters.
But Gyauch’s traditional life took an abrupt turn when her husband died suddenly. She was just
42. Her girls were teenagers. She was thrown into a new world where she was now the decisionmaker and bread-winner.
“My two most important goals when Mike died were to continue raising our daughters in the
same manner as when he was alive, and to not be a burden to them,” Gyauch says. “I knew I
needed to go back to school in order to do that.”

Family first—Lorraine
Gyauch’s family includes
her four daughters (top
photo, l-r) Michelle,
Annette, Therese and
Denise (Lorraine is in the
middle), her sons-in-law and
grandchildren. The whole
crew: (bottom photo, l-r):
Dylan, David, Dara and
Denise Gyauch-Lewis;
Chloe, Annette and Tim
Maron; Cooper, Michelle,
Bailey and Eddy Dzema;
Lorraine Gyauch and her
husband, Bill Zoshak; and
Therese Gyauch and her
husband, Joe Quirk.

Easier said than done. While she enjoyed learning, she had taken only
“homemaker” classes in recent years, and she soon found herself
surrounded by students closer to her daughters’ ages. Her selfconfidence was at an all-time low. But through the support of her
daughters, friends and professors, she regained her stride and graduated
from Northampton Community College. She then earned a bachelor’s
degree in psychology from Moravian College and a master's degree
in psychology from Lehigh University. She won several awards
on the way.
Now a nurse educator in the cancer center, Gyauch is a new
woman. She’s married for five years, and she and her
husband, Bill, a hospital volunteer, travel frequently and live
a relaxed, comfortable life. She loves her work and what
she learns from her patients and their families. Through
her explorations of spirituality and women’s issues, she
has arrived at a place of peace and contentment.
“I am directed from within now, rather than by outside
influences,” she says. “I’m not afraid to try new things or
show vulnerability. When you let people know what you
need, it allows them to give you gifts of caring and love.”
Erin Alderfer
To learn more about how Lorraine Gyauch's life changes
inspired her work at the hospital, visit the intranet at
www.lvh.com or call 610-402-CARE.
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Life doesn’t come with a script. The cast, the plot and the action can change in an
instant. Lorraine Gyauch, R.N., and Sharon Hoffner, R.N., both dealt with unexpected
surprises. With courage and persistence, they responded by making dramatic life
changes and developing a renewed sense of purpose. Here are their stories.

Drawing inspiration from family
Sharon Hoffner, R.N., always puts family first. She raised her two children and provided
a stable, loving environment to foster children. “It was a joy to make a difference in their
lives,” says Hoffner, who worked as a unit clerk in LVH–Muhlenberg’s emergency
department (ED). “Working part-time allowed me to spend time with my kids when they
needed me most.”
But it wasn’t always easy. One of her foster children, Kim, was raised in an abusive home,
had poor self-esteem and didn’t enjoy school. “It was really tough some days to get him out
of bed in the mornings,” Hoffner says. “I would do everything short of dumping a bucket
of water on him.” He graduated, but had no ambition to attend college.

Fostering love—Sharon
Hoffner (left) raised Kim (top
photo) as her own, and has

So Hoffner made a deal with Kim: “If you go to college, I will too.” He
accepted, and they both enrolled at Lehigh Carbon Community College
(LCCC), with Hoffner pursuing a nursing degree.

opened her home to other
children as well, including
Ali Hoffner (bottom photo,

Now a nurse, Hoffner works part-time at night in the LVH–Muhlenberg
ED. She brings with her that family-first mentality. When a couple in
their 60s told Hoffner they could no longer care for their elderly
parents at home, she helped them deal with their guilt. When a
woman came to the ED with a fractured hip and cried out for
her daughter, Hoffner brought them together. These are just
some reasons why Hoffner earned the 2005 Friends of
Nursing Fleming Nursing Practice Award.

far left), whom Sharon
adopted. Also shown are
Sharon's husband, Paul
Hoffner (holding Ali), Kim,
Sharon, family friend
Vendula Kurvova and
Kurvova’s father.

Kim also excelled. He received an associate degree from
LCCC, a bachelor’s degree from Moravian College, and
a master’s from American University. He now works in
diplomatic relations for the State Department. “I
couldn’t be more proud,” Hoffner says. Kim hasn’t
forgotten how Hoffner encouraged him. Last year, he
sent Hoffner and her husband to see “The Sound of Music”…
in Austria!
Matthew Burns
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The Time Is NOW
Make your Retirement Choice between
April 1 and May 31

For eight months, you have been reading about Retirement Choice. Now it’s
time to make your choice. Before you make your decision, use all the tools
and resources available to you.

Look for Your Retirement Choice
Decision Kit
Soon you will be receiving your Retirement
Choice Decision Kit at home. It includes
everything you need to make your decision—a
decision guide, a personalized Retirement Choice
statement, a highlights booklet, investment
information and an employee meeting schedule.

Attend a meeting
Between the end of March and middle of May,
you can attend an employee meeting to hear
more about Retirement Choice and have the
opportunity to ask questions. A schedule of
meeting dates and locations is included in your kit.

Take advantage of AIG VALIC services
Consider making a one-on-one appointment with
your AIG VALIC financial advisor. To schedule an
appointment, call 1-888-252-5201.You also can
visit VALIC online at www.aigvalic.com/lvhhn.

Make your choice
When you’re ready to choose, visit
www.lvhhnretirementchoice.com and
make your election. You can change your
mind as often as you like during the
election period. The last choice you
make before the May 31, 2006 deadline
will take effect July 1, 2006. You cannot
change your election after May 31.
You will receive a confirmation of your
choice in late June.

Use the Web-based Retirement
Choice Modeling Tool
You can compare program options by creating
your own personalized benefit projections. Just log
on to the Retirement Choice Modeling Tool at
www.lvhhnretirementchoice.com. Instructions
are included in your Decision Guide.

If you do not make a choice
If you were hired prior to April 1, 2006
and you do not make a choice before
May 31, you will remain in the current
retirement program (option 1). And unless

Human resources administration technician Jean Hoffman’s love and
passion for people will continue in her retirement. She dreams of moving to
Florida, spending more time with family and volunteering at a local hospital.
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you enroll with VALIC, you will be defaulted to your current contribution percentage in the
Savings Plan (or 2 percent if you are not currently contributing). This money will be invested
in the VALIC Fixed Interest Option if you’re enrolled in the 403(b) plan or the Wells Fargo
Stable Value Fund if you’re enrolled in the 401(k) plan. You may disenroll or change how your
contributions are invested at any time by visiting the VALIC Web site or calling 1-888-568-2542.

Questions
If you have questions about your retirement benefits, send an e-mail to Human_RS@LVH.com
or make an appointment with your VALIC financial advisor.

Make Time to Choose Wisely
Retirement meetings are scheduled for Health Network Laboratories colleagues
To help you feel comfortable about the decision you make, we’re holding one-hour retirement meetings
for Health Network Laboratories (HNL) colleagues. Representatives from AIG VALIC will be available
to answer your questions.
There’s no need to sign up, just stop by a scheduled meeting at these HNL locations:

2024 Lehigh Street

Laurelwood PSC

Allentown
All meetings held in Classroom 1

900 Route 168, Suite I-2
Turnersville, NJ

After he’s taken

Wed., March 29; 10 a.m.
Thu., April 6; 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Mon., April 10; 7 p.m.
Wed., April 12; 1 p.m.
Mon., April 17; 10 a.m.
Wed., April 19; 11 p.m
Mon., April 24; 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Thu., April 27; 10 a.m.
Wed., May 3; 2 p.m.
Thu., May 4; 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Tue., April 4; 4 p.m.

call as a

Lancaster PSC

402-CARE service

274-A Granite Run Drive
Lancaster

representative,

HNL Billing Dept.

his last phone

Ben Maldonado
plans on relaxing.

Tue., April 18; 6 p.m.

He dreams of

Langhorne PSC

finding peace while

582 Middletown Blvd.
Oxford Court Business Center
Suite B-22
Langhorne

sailing Florida’s
blue waters on
his new boat.

5000 Tilghman Street, Allentown

Tue., April 11; 11 a.m.

Wed., April 19; 10 a.m.
Thu., April 20; 3:30 p.m.
Fri., April 21; 2 p.m.

Retirement meeting dates for LVPG
colleagues will be announced at a later date.
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At a Child Side
Vanessa Gramm opens children's eyes
to an ideal hospital experience

She’s a colleague, a friend and often a member of a patient’s extended family. She’s a companion, a playmate,
a smiling face or a shoulder to cry on. She’s schooled in psychology and certified in her area of expertise.
She’s Vanessa Gramm, our child life specialist.
Common in a children’s hospital, rare in a community hospital, a child life specialist offers emotional support to
children who are hospitalized or have loved ones who are receiving inpatient care. “My mission is to help kids
understand a hospital is not scary,” Gramm says. “It’s a place that gets people well and back home with their families.”
As new specialists and expanded services enhance our pediatric program, Gramm’s care demonstrates the importance
of addressing our younger patient’s medical and emotional needs. Here’s how her skills helped make difficult situations
easier for two local families.

“
was very sick,
and I was very scared.”

That’s how Rufus Zulu felt when he
Party time–To
celebrate Famela Zulu’s
(left) last chemotherapy
treatment, child life
specialist Vanessa
Gramm threw a party
in her honor. Several
pediatric unit
caregivers stopped by
with presents and

learned his 5-year-old daughter, Famela, had
Burkitt’s Lymphoma, a rare and aggressive cancer.
As a single parent, Rufus had to continue working,
and wondered how he’d be able to stay with Famela
during her inpatient chemotherapy treatments over
the next six months.
During Famela’s first treatment, the Zulus met
Gramm. “She assured me someone would be at
Famela’s side when I wasn’t there,” Rufus recalls.
“I felt better knowing that.”

enjoyed a piece of
strawberry shortcake,
Famela’s favorite.
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Gramm kept her promise. “It’s my job to be her
surrogate parent,” she says. She spent much of her
eight-hour shift with Famela. When she was
caring for other patients, Gramm found a fill-in.

Like she does for all returning patients, Gramm
kept a log of what toys, activities and foods Famela
enjoys. She even had white rice prepared, a
favorite of Famela’s while growing up in Africa’s
Ivory Coast. When Famela arrived for her second
treatment, her favorite things filled the room. “It
kept her mind off her illness,” Gramm says.
After Famela’s last chemo treatment, Gramm
threw a party for her and gave her a trophy. Today,
Famela is feeling fine and back in school. “We are
grateful to have received such excellent care so
close to home,” Rufus says. “We couldn’t have
done it without Vanessa.”

What a picture says—Nicholas DiVito draws
the things child life specialist Vanessa Gramm used
(right) to explain his mom’s hand amputation. A
bandage, photograph and slushy helped him
understand. “Vanessa’s my friend,” Nicholas says. By
drawing smiles on his and his Mom’s faces, Tyler DiVito
shows he is no longer scared of hospitals. “It helped my
mom get better and come home,” he says.

“How are we going to
explain this
?”

Feeling comfortable—

That question weighed on the minds
of Ed and Bernadette DiVito after learning a
blood-clotting disorder would force the amputation
of Bernadette’s hand. “We knew Tyler (6) and
Nicholas (4) would not take the news well,” Ed says.
Soon after the surgery, Gramm was at their side.
“I explained how I could use a doll to show Tyler
and Nicholas how their mom will look before
they see her for the first time,” Gramm says.
“We were so relieved,” Ed says, “we smiled for
the first time in weeks.”
When the boys came to the hospital, however,
they were not smiling. To ease the tension,
Gramm brought them to the pediatric playroom
and offered them a slushy. “I took the hand off the
doll, wrapped it with bandages and explained that

Before seeing their mom

doctors had to take mom’s hand so she could
come home,” Gramm says. “To lessen the shock,
I showed them pictures I had taken of their mom
and told them they would need to help mom
around the house.”

after surgery, Vanessa
Gramm talked to Tyler
(left) and Nicholas (right)
DiVito in the pediatric
playroom to help them

When the boys said they were ready, they went
to mom’s room. There were no tears and no
awkwardness. Tyler broke the ice by saying,
“I think you look spiffy.”

understand how their
mom will look.

Today, the boys are picking up their toys and
helping mom tie her shoes. “Vanessa made the
difference,” Bernadette says. “Every hospital
should have someone like her.”
Rick Martuscelli
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Recognizing Sexual Harassment
Just like driving: Green means go,
yellow means caution and red means stop
It’s likely you’ve heard of sexual harassment. (Remember the media coverage about accusations against Supreme
Court Justice Clarence Thomas and California governor Arnold Schwarzenegger?) But what do you really know about it?
“Although Congress has tried to define it, it’s really in how someone interprets verbal comments, e-mails or touching,”
says human resources administrator Marty Everhart. “What one person considers acceptable may offend someone else.”
“This is why we have a zero tolerance policy,” says LVHHN attorney Glenn Guanowsky. “No one should feel
uncomfortable at work.” If you are uncomfortable with someone’s behavior, make your feelings known to that person;
avoidance can make it worse. If the behavior doesn’t change, report it to a manager you trust, a human resources
consultant or ombudsman Maryann Bulishak. If you desire, the situation will be investigated, and you will be protected
from retaliation, Guanowsky says.
“If you have been accused of sexual harassment, ask yourself: ‘Am I acting professionally and respectfully?’ Consider whether
your conduct is something you would want your child exposed to,” Guanowsky says. “Recognize you may have offended
someone, intentionally or unintentionally, apologize and change your behavior, using our PRIDE behaviors as your guide.”

Want to know
more about sexual
harassment? Review
our sexual harassment
policy on the intranet
by clicking on “human
resources,” then
“policies.” For a past
CheckUp story on
sexual harassment,
visit the intranet at
www.lvh.com or call
610-402-CARE.
Need emotional
support? Contact
the Employee
Assistance Program
at 610-433-8550.

Sally Gilotti

Sexual Harassment Traffic Safety
Review these scenarios to learn when to keep going, when to proceed with caution and when to hit the brakes

Go: Not sexual harassment

Caution: Inappropriate and could be

Stop: Sexual harassment

sexual harassment
Anne and John, colleagues for almost a year, eat
lunch together in the cafeteria.

John asks Anne out for a drink, but she declines.
Soon after, John sends Anne a work e-mail that
reads: “I cried over you last night.” Anne tells John
she’s not interested and to leave her alone.

John sends Anne a long e-mail which says, in part:
“I have enjoyed you so much over this past year.
Watching you. Experiencing you from far away.”
Anne is frightened and reports it to her supervisor.

Louis is new to a department and notices many of his
male and female colleagues joke with each other.

Colleagues playfully tease each other about being
married or single.

Often the joking escalates into flirtations and horseplay.
They also trade stories about their sexual exploits.
Louis is very upset and offended by his colleagues’
sexual jokes. He communicates this to his supervisor.

Kara’s supervisor, Ralph, often smiles at her when he
passes her desk.

When Kara asks for a raise, Ralph says he will
consider it. Later in the day, Ralph suggests they go
for drinks and dinner. Kara declines and says she
wants to keep their relationship purely professional.
Ralph says he understands.

Ralph denies Kara’s request for a raise. She asks for
an explanation. He says if she would be more
“cooperative” her chance for a raise would improve.
Kara asks if the “cooperativeness” is sexual in nature.
Ralph smiles and says, “You figure it out.” Kara
reports the incident to human resources.
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SERVICE STAR of the MONTH
During a routine hospice call, Christine Crane learned to trust her
instincts. She arrived at a patient’s house and was surprised when no
one answered.
“I had a feeling something was wrong, because the lights were on
and the door was locked,” Crane says. She heard moans and a voice
calling out, “Help me, I fell down.” From outside the house, Crane
asked if the woman was OK, then called 9-1-1. While waiting for
the ambulance, Crane heard another person in distress. She grabbed
a hammer from the garage, wrapped her scrubs
around it and broke a window to get inside
the home.

WORKING WONDERS
The nuclear medicine team (clockwise from far left):
Samuel Cocchimiglio, Bernard Valasek, Amy Grab,
Kathleen Jones, Susan Morgan, Leslie Bidden,
Mark Seagreaves, Demitria Cachia, Carin Keglovics,
Amy Horvath, Tiffany Delillo and Teresa Beers.

She found the dazed woman in the hallway
and her boyfriend on the bathroom floor.
Crane knew he had diabetes and was
worried he was in shock. She
stayed with both people until
paramedics arrived.
“I talked to her daughter,
who thanked me for
everything I did,”
Crane says. “She was
glad someone was there
and got help.”
Kimberly Hassler

A new imaging agent for nuclear medicine’s cardiac stress tests
meant great things for our patients: better images of the heart and
more accurate diagnoses. But there was one drawback: the cost.
Because the agent is made of radioactive material with a shorter
half-life (it must be used within a specific time frame), canceled
appointments meant wasted doses. To defray that expense and still
provide the clearest heart images, nuclear medicine team members
developed a plan. They contacted the supplier of the agent, who
agreed to reimburse the hospital for one unused dose for every
20 purchased.
“We work as a team to log and ship the unused dosages back to the
vendor for verification and credit on a weekly basis,” says
technologist Bernard Valasek.

SERVICE STAR
Christine Crane, home health aide, Lehigh Valley Home Care

This Working Wonders idea results in an annual savings of more
than $9,500.
Kimberly Hassler

Congratulations to Award Nominees
Heather Przybys, R.N., trauma neuro intensive care unit (TNICU),
LVH–Cedar Crest
Nominated by Eileen Wasson, R.N., TNICU
Susan Newhard, director, acute coronary unit/progressive
coronary care unit, and Kathy Felix, case manager,
LVH–Cedar Crest
Nominated by Michael Pistoria, D.O., LVPG Medicine
Emergency Department (ED), LVH–17th and Chew
Nominated by Barbara Davis, patient care coordinator, ED,
LVH–17th and Chew

How It Adds Up
IDEA

Defraying cost of unused cardiac imaging agent

BY

Nuclear medicine team

ANNUAL SAVINGS $9,540
AWARD AMOUNT

$1,431 total

Submit an idea at home on www.lvh.org, at the hospital on www.lvh.com,
via the e-mail W-W_Submissions bulletin board, or via interoffice mail to

To nominate a star, go to e-mail’s bulletin board at Forms_rewards.
Right click to “use form.”

Jacqueline Straley, management engineering.
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What’s Happening at
INVESTING IN
Tue., April 25
LVH–17th and Chew
6-7 a.m. - Auditorium
2-3 p.m. – Conf. Rm. A
Every day, we strive to create a healthier community,
and your efforts play a huge part. You can help us by
participating in the upcoming employee phase of our
fund-raising campaign, called “Investing in Excellence
Here at Home.” Learn more by attending one of these
kickoff events. Each event will feature food, fun and a
brief presentation on how you can make a difference.

FOR

Wed., April 26
LVH–Muhlenberg
6-7 a.m. – Conf. Rm. C and D
2-3 p.m. – Conf. Rm. C and D
10-11 p.m. – Conf. Rm. C and D
Thu., April 27
LVH–Cedar Crest
6-7 a.m. – ECC #1

Check your mailbox! You’ll
receive a brochure with details
about the campaign in mid-April,
and you’ll read more about it
next month in CheckUp.
Prizes will be awarded during
each of the campaign’s six
weeks to those who return their
pledge brochure.

MORE DETAILS ON ALL PROGRAMS OR TO REGISTER, CALL

ABCs of Stress Management
Mon., April 3; 2 – 4 p.m.
FREE
LVH–17th and Chew, Center for Healthy Aging
Learn several simple skills to relieve stress.

Anti-Aging Mineral
Make-Up Workshop
Tue., April 18; 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
FREE
LVH–Muhelnberg, south entrance, 1st Fl. Conf. Rm.
Learn how advanced mineral makeup and
antioxidants can nurture your skin.

The Balancing Act
Thu., May 11; 9 – 11 a.m.
FREE
2166 S. 12th St., 1st Flr. Conf. Rm.
This Preferred EAP course will teach you strategies
to put balance in your life.

Body Wedge 21™
Mon., April 24, 4 – 4:45 p.m.
8 classes, $56 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness
Healthy You Center
These repetition exercises target the major fatstorage areas and muscle groups

610-402-CARE.

Bus Trip to Byers Choice
Christmas Factory

Medical Massage Lecture –
How It Helps

Thu., April 27
$39 – includes English tea
Bus departs LVH–Muhlenberg – 9 a.m.
Departs Byers Choice in Chalfont – 2 p.m.
Payment due by March 31, 2006; no refunds
after April 8, 2006

Thu., April 20; 7–8 p.m.
FREE
LVH–Muhlenberg, South Entrance, 1st Fl. Conf. Rm.
Learn how therapeutic massage can relieve pain,
reduce stress and improve your well-being.

CPR Recertification
Wed., April 26 and Thu., April 27
Wed., April 26 - 10 a.m.–9 p.m.
Thu., April 27 - 7–10 a.m.
LVH–Cedar Crest, classrooms 1, 2 and 3
Brush up on the new CPR guidelines. Class is free
only for employees whose jobs require
recertification.

Developing a Difficult
People Immunity
Wed., April 12; 9 – 11 a.m.
FREE
2166 S. 12th St., 1st Flr. Conf. Rm.
In this Preferred EAP course learn what makes
difficult people “tick” and how to develop immunity
from the effects of difficult behavior.

Food Allergies
Mon., April 10; 7 – 8 p.m.
FREE
LVH–Cedar Crest, auditorium
Learn what foods can trigger allergies.
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2-3 p.m. – ECC #1
10-11 p.m. – ECC #1

Miller-Keystone Blood Drive
Wed., April 26; 7 – 10:30 a.m.
LVH–Muhlenberg, Banko Center

Partner Massage I
Sat., April 1; 11:45 a.m. – 2:15 p.m.
$65 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness
LVH–Muhlenberg, Banko Center
Learn how to communicate, de-stress and enjoy the
benefits of massage together.

Pilates Express
Tue., April 25 and Wed., April 26
8 classes, $48 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness
Tue., April 25; 11–11:45 a.m. or 5–5:45 p.m.
Wed., April 26; 5:15–6 p.m.
Healthy You Center
This deep muscle conditioning builds core strength.

LVHH N

Celebration

Our phone numbers are changing

April 6 - 23
67 Women – 67 Counties
Thu., April 6, starting at 5:30 p.m.,
through Sun., April 23
LVH–Muhlenberg Cancer Center

Starting April 1, many phone exchanges and extensions
will change at LVH–17th and Chew and 2166 S. 12th St.
The new numbers begin with the 969 exchange. To learn if a
number has changed, use the new 969 number lookup on the intranet home

Here’s what breast cancer taught Mary
Comunale of Northampton County: “Each day
is what I make of it. I’ve learned never to
miss an opportunity to help or reach out to
touch the lives of those around me in a
positive way.” Read her story and learn about
other breast cancer survivors at “67 Women
in 67 Counties,” a photo exhibit presented by
the Pa. Breast Cancer Coalition.

page (www.lvh.com). If you’re calling a 969 number from another hospital
exchange, you need to dial 98-969 to reach the new number. From an
outside number, dial 610-969, then the four-digit extension.

Staying Strong

Weight Watchers at Work

April 11

Wed., April 12
16 classes/8 weeks, $44 reimbursable through
Culture of Wellness
Wed. and Fri., starting April 12; 10–11 a.m. –
Lower Macungie Township Community Center
This program is designed to build muscle tone, slow
bone loss and ease arthritis.

Mon., April 3 – Thu., April 13
$110 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness

Cancer Center Opening
Tue., April 11
5 – 7:30 p.m.
LVH–Muhlenberg, Cancer Center

Step Up to Better Health
With 10K-a-Day
Mon., May 1
8 weeks, $45 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness
(Past Walktober participants-$36 does not
include a pedometer)
Join us for an employee-only physical activity
program that gets everyone moving! 10K-a-Day is an
online program that gives you the tools you need to
plan and track your daily walking habits.

LVH–Cedar Crest
Mondays, starts April 3; 7–7:45 p.m.
Morgan Cancer Center Rm. 1A

Tuesdays, starts April 4; 4:45–5:30 p.m.
Auditorium

See our newly expanded Cancer Center and
learn more about how early detection and the
latest treatments make the difference in cancer
prevention. Also, participate in these events
(they’re free, but you must register in advance):

LVH–17th and Chew
Thursdays, starts April 13; 11–11:45 a.m.
Conf. Rm. A

• Advanced Technology Tour, 5 – 6 p.m.
Tour the latest treatments inside our
Cancer Center.

Tuesdays, starts April 4; 11–11:45 a.m.
Classroom 1

LVH–Muhlenberg
Thursdays, starts April 13; 4:30–5:15 p.m.
1st Fl. Conf. Rm.
2024 Lehigh Street
Fridays, starts April 7; 11:30 a.m.–12:15 p.m.
Classroom 1

How to Care for You, 6 – 7:30 p.m.
Learn your role in the prevention and early
detection of breast and ovarian cancer. Our
expert panel will discuss what you need to
know about genetic risks, lifestyle changes, and
signs, symptoms and screenings.

1249 S. Cedar Crest
Fridays, starts April 7; 12:15–1 p.m.
Lower Level Conf. Rm.
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1 Tapping More Talent
Fourteen more Spanish-speaking colleagues are educated
in medical interpretation through the national course called
Bridging the Gap. The education helps ensure patients who
speak Spanish can communicate with their caregivers and
receive the best care. The newest interpreters: (back row, l-r)
Mercedes Torrens, Alberto Mendiolina, Grisell Figueroa,
Frederick Wieand, R.R.T., Virginia Perez-Baez, Miriam Torres,
Faith Alvarez, R.N., Priscilla Morel (middle row, l-r) Zayda
Gutierrez, Mayra Ramirez, Abigail Arujo, Elizabeth Fried, Millie
Scuzzese and Sonia Lopez. Their trainers, also full-time
interpreters in the network, are (front row, l-r) Joanne Mendez,
Josefina Clark and Sheyla Torres.

1

2 A Bounce in Her Step
Our caregivers helped Anna Bethea beat lung cancer, but the
62-year-old Allentown woman lost her strength and energy due
to her treatments. So she turned to our new oncology rehabilitation program, the only one of its kind
in the region. Now, she’s regained her energy. “I can go grocery shopping again,” she says. The
program is just one reason why the American College of Surgeons’ Commission on Cancer accredited
us as a Network Cancer Program, one of only 15 in the nation. To read more of Anna’s story, visit
the intranet at www.lvh.com or call 610-402-CARE.

3 Say Cheese
Why does 9-year-old Berenice of Allentown have such a big smile on her face? She’s one of more
than two dozen children from the Allentown School District who received free dental care during the
recent Give Kids a Smile Day. Dental resident Eliza Soanca, D.M.D. (left), and dental assistant Jamie
Gabryluk were among the colleagues of the Department of Dental Medicine, LVH–17th and Chew,
caring for children with potential dental problems.

4 Seeing the World Through Different Eyes
Health Spectrum Pharmacy administrator Brian Lenich (left) rang in 2006 with a two-week mission to
South Africa. Accompanied by members of a local church, Lenich helped run a day camp for children
(right) in the poverty-stricken town of Deelpan. He also visited a
retail pharmacy in the town of Lichtenburg, and discovered many
similarities, including the task of updating health insurance plans.
“Customers were the same as here,” he says. “They appreciated
receiving prescriptions right away.”

5 A Gift to Florida

3

That’s what fellow relief workers called post-anesthesia care unit
(PACU) nurse Janis Croissette, R.N. She and others from her church
traveled to Port Charlotte, Fla., in January to assist in ongoing relief
efforts from Hurricane Charley, which struck in September 2004.
Croissette and her team cleaned blinds, peeled paint and made
numerous general repairs to help residents rebuild their homes.
Croissette also offered diabetic teaching to one of the residents.
“It was more rewarding than I ever imagined,” says Croissette,
who also received donations from her PACU colleagues.

6 Health Spectrum Pharmacy Goes High-Tech
Health Spectrum Pharmacy at LVH–Cedar Crest is using a new
computer technology to ensure the accuracy of all prescriptions.
Called PharmASSIST, the process uses computer software to track
each step of every medication order. When an order is filled, a pharmacist scans the order's bar-coded
label and checks it against a scanned image of the medication and the patient's original prescription.
All medications are then placed in individual bags (shown here by pharmacy technician Lindsey Farrell)
and conveniently stored behind the pharmacy counter. PharmASSIST eventually will be introduced at all
three Health Spectrum Pharmacy locations.

People in different hospital departments are getting to know each other better. To learn
how, visit the intranet at www.lvh.com or call 610-402-CARE.

2

5

6

Be an LVHHN Advocate Following knee surgery, Margaret
Mentzer (left) of Center Valley wasn’t sure how she’d rehabilitate. She
confided in her friend, Rose Ackerman, community relations coordinator for
Lehigh Valley Home Care and Hospice. “I told her she could receive
physical therapy as an inpatient or at home,” Ackerman says. Mentzer chose
to stay home and recovered quickly with guidance from Lehigh Valley Home
Care. “I’m already bowling,” she says.
Have you referred a patient to LVHHN? If so, call 610-402-3175 or e-mail
Richard.Martuscelli@lvh.com and share your story in CheckUp.

Cedar Crest

4

We Need
Your Input
No one knows how to create an ideal work
environment better than you. That’s why
you’re needed to help design LVH–Cedar
Crest’s new clinical areas. You’re invited to
tour preliminarily designed Burn Center,
medical-surgical, critical care and operating
rooms, plus an 80-foot patient corridor. We
want your opinion on how to improve these
areas before the real ones are built. These
“mock rooms” are located on the second floor
of the 1247 building. Look for tour schedules
and sign-up information on future construction
update e-mails.
Here are some things you should look for
when traveling through the campus:
Utility Relocation
As crews move water and sewer lines to
prepare for the construction of two new
parking decks, pay close attention to new
pedestrian walkways, parking changes and
traffic patterns.
• Handicapped and one-hour parking
spaces for Health Spectrum Pharmacy
and diagnostic care patients are located
in front of the Anderson wing.
• Watch for lane restrictions along the ring
road. Flagmen will be used, if necessary.
• Some parking spaces will be unavailable
as utility lines are installed in the shortterm lot across from the day care. Fencing
will be installed to direct pedestrians
around the area.
Remember to encourage patients and
visitors to use our free valet parking service.
If possible, continue using alternate sites for
meetings and always use caution when
traveling through the campus.

Blasting is over, the foundation is complete and the steel is being put in
place for the seven-story Kasych Family Pavilion. Just behind the pavilion,
the foundation is being laid for a two-story addition that will expand our
kitchen and add more operating rooms.
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Happy Anniversary! APRIL 2006
30 YEARS

Celebrating 30 years!
Sharon Dries

Mary Lou Cressman
Medical Practice
Center
Sharon Dries
OR Centralized
Scheduling
Lester Lauer
Patient Transport
Services
Kim Sterk
Lifestyle Advantage

Scheduling coordinator, operating room
Most Memorable Moment Here
In 1985 two volunteers came up to me in
the lobby and said my son, Patrick Kramer,
was a wonderful young man and a great
worker. He’s a technical partner in radiation
therapy, and I am very proud of him.
My Inspiration at LVHHN
All the great people I've worked with
Best Virtues
I arrive early to work and am
conscientious.
Other Areas Where I Worked
Operating room and perfusion,
LVH–Cedar Crest
Favorite Pastimes
Being with my grandchildren, reading
and going out for tea with my colleague,
Nicole Held
Favorite Cafeteria Food
Coffee

25 YEARS

Claranne
Mathiesen
Regional Stroke
Center
Kenneth Mead
Adolescent
Transitions
Sharon Pieri
Pre-op Staging
Hope Roth
Health Page
Michael Scott
Engineering
Louis Temprine
Engineering
Gary Williams
Engineering
Antonnette Zenko
Radiology-Diagnostic LVH–Cedar Crest

Elaine Bellesfield
Pediatric Unit
Catherine Glenn
Dept. of Surgery
Rose Marie Harvilla
4T LVH–Muhlenberg
YEARS
Helen Lamparella
Mary Biehl
Patient Accounting
Patient Accounting
Laurie Schweyer
The Guidance Program Lorraine Gyauch
Cancer Support
Services
YEARS
Donald Klingeman
CT Scanning
Melissa Buda
Todd Leibenguth
Heart Station
Clinical Engineering
Shelly Frick
Nancy Lizun
6B Renal Med-Surg
College Heights
Gregory Heckler
OB/GYN
Engineering
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Amy Mutter
Cardiac Cath Lab
Komkai
Somboonsong
Pharmacy
Madeline Starr
Heart Station

10 YEARS
Shawn Bausher
Regional Burn Center
Joan Calaway
HealthWorks
Jennifer
Fenstermaker
Neurological Surgery
Alison Montgomery
MICU/SICU
Richard Schappell
Health Spectrum
LVH–Cedar Crest
Donna Senko
Sleep Disorders
Program

5 YEARS
Jennifer Carnes
Emergency Services
LVH–Cedar Crest
Holly Cavallo
Patient Accounting
Purnima Desai
Pharmacy

Daniel Graves
Pediatrics Admin
Juliane Hankee
Transitional
Skilled Unit
Kristie
Hoeflein Metz
Operating Room
Sherry Israel
LVPBS–Muhlenberg
Primary Care
Brian Kerecz
Health Studies
Yah Kilikpo
Nursing Float Pool
Tiffany King
Patient Accounting
Cynthia Kohler
Cancer Center
Multipurpose Area
Jane Kratzer
Medical Records
Transcription
Nora Lorenc
Health Studies
Josefina Magalona
7B Medical/Surgical
Unit
Patricia McElroy
Gynecologic Oncology
Patrick McIntyre
College Heights
OB/GYN
Raymond Miller
Pharmacy

Scott Pellington
Healthy You Programs
Vicki Priestas
Regional Heart Center
LVH–Muhlenberg
Cheryl Quigney
Patient Accounting
April Rose
Speech and Hearing
Jason Salgado
LVHS Information
Services
Justine Sattizahn
Pharmacy
Robert Schmell
LVPG Information
Services
Janice Smoyer
Financial Services
Melissa Soldridge
Physical Medicine
Michele Stangl
Admitting Office
Carolyn Suess
Information Services
Carol Torchen
Nursing Administration
Kelly Vespico
Nursing Float Pool
Deanna Weiss
Float Pool
Yu-Fei Xiang
Health Studies

Intranet: www.lvh.com • Internet: www.lvh.org
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